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Neomphalida is an order of gastropod molluscs with highly diverse morphology

and a global distribution across various chemosynthesis-based ecosystems from

organic falls to hot vents. The phylogenetic relationships of taxa within this order

remain contentious, due to the rarity of material leading to a low taxonomic

coverage and few genetic markers used. Neomphalida includes three families—

Melanodrymiidae, Neomphalidae, and Peltospiridae—and molecular sequences

are especially lacking in Melanodrymiidae. Here, we assembled a total of 11

mitogenomes covering these three families and 14 genus-level groups to

reconstruct the most complete phylogeny of Neomphalida to date. Our

current result recovered the monophyly of three families with maximum

support and a likely interfamilial relationship of (Melanodrymiidae +

Neomphalidae) + Peltospiridae. These indicate the possibility of habitat shifting

from non-chemosynthetic deep sea to hot vent and then to sunken wood,

accompanied by elevated mitogenome rearrangements and amino acid

substitution rates in Melanodrymiidae. By mapping species distribution on the

phylogeny, our findings suggest a Pacific origin of Neomphalida and multiple

historical dispersal events of Peltospiridae to the Indian Ocean and at least once

to the Atlantic.
KEYWORDS
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Introduction

Deep-sea chemosynthetic ecosystems are “oases” fueled by bacterial primary

production (Van Dover et al., 2001; Dubilier et al., 2008), such as deep-sea hot vents,

cold seeps, and organic falls like sunken woods and whale falls (Martin et al., 2008; He et al.,

2023). Many species inhabiting these chemosynthesis-based ecosystems are specialists that

cannot be found in other habitats (Mills and Harrison, 1998). Hydrothermal vent

specialists are especially notable, as vents are often distributed like stepping stones along
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mid-ocean ridges species with dispersal most likely mediated by

currents along the mid-ocean ridges (Tunnicliffe and Mary R.

Fowler, 1996; Rogers et al., 2012), although other systems in

settings like hot spots and back-arc basins are also present

(Breusing et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2021; Brunner et al., 2022).

Neomphalida is an order of gastropod molluscs endemic to

chemosynthetic ecosystems, forming the subclass Neomphaliones

together with the cocculiniform gastropods in the order

Cocculinida (Ponder et al., 2019; Uribe et al., 2022). Neomphalida

includes a single superfamily Neomphaloidea with three families:

Melanodrymiidae, Neomphalidae, and Peltospiridae. Among these

three families, Melanodrymiidae has been found on sunken wood

and hydrothermal vents, while living Neomphalidae and

Peltospiridae are vent specialists (Mclean, 1989; Heß et al., 2008;

Chen et al., 2015b; Chen et al., 2015c; Zhong et al., 2022). One

genus, Retiskenea, is known from both recent and fossil

hydrocarbon seeps as early as the Early Jurassic with unclear

familial affinity, although it has been tentatively assigned to

Neomphalidae (Warén and Bouchet, 2001; Kaim et al., 2014;

Kaim, 2022). Neomphaloideans are morphologically and

ecologically diverse, ranging from filter feeding to grazing to

relying on endosymbionts (Sasaki et al., 2010). The latter is seen

in the two coiled genera Chrysomallon and Gigantopelta (Chen

et al., 2015a; Chen et al., 2015b; Sun et al., 2020), which have

independently evolved (Chen et al., 2015c; Zhong et al., 2022)

endosymbiosis in an enlarged and modified esophageal gland (Lan

et al., 2021; Lan et al., 2022). To better understand the evolution of

these traits, a robust phylogeny is required.

Reconstructing the internal phylogenetic relationships among

different taxa within Neomphalida has proved challenging with

different studies finding disparate topologies. For instance, multi-

gene and mitogenome-based phylogenetic studies have placed the

Scaly-foot Snail Chrysomallon squamiferum in Peltospiridae, which

agrees with its morphology, but it has been recovered nested within
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
Neomphalidae when only the mitochondrial COI gene was used

(Chen et al., 2017). Monophyly of the three Neomphalida families

was sometimes supported by molecular phylogeny (Heß et al., 2008)

but not in others (Aktipis and Giribet, 2010; Chen et al., 2017; Zhong

et al., 2022). These studies were performed either using a small

number of genes or with a limited taxon coverage. For instance, in

the only mitogenome-based molecular phylogeny study focusing on

this group, Melanodrymiidae was unrepresented (Zhong et al.,

2022). In this study, we expanded the mitogenome sampling to the

whole order by adding a total of 11 mitogenomes from all three

families. We are the first to include the five mitogenomes from

Melanodrymiidae, with phylogenetic analyses performed using

various methods, matrix, and models for robustness.
Materials and methods

Data collection and sequencing

All mitochondrial genomes used in this study are listed in

Tables 1, 2. Melanodrymia galeronae, Melanodrymia telperion, and

Melanodrymia laurelin were collected from inactive sulfide mounds

at 9°N on the East Pacific Rise by a manipulator of the human-

occupied vehicle (HOV) Alvin during R/V Atlantis cruise AT50-06

(Chen et al., 2024). The specimens were preserved in 80% Ethanol.

We assembled further mitogenomes using unassembled reads

openly available on the NCBI SRA database (Table 2). These were

complemented with published mitogenomes (Zhong et al., 2022)

for phylogenetic analyses.

Total genomic DNA of the three newly sequenced species were

extracted using the SDS method (Phillips and Simon, 1995); then,

the DNA libraries were constructed with NEB Next® Ultra™ DNA

Library Prep Kit for Illumina (NEB, USA) following the

manufacturer’s instructions. These were then sequenced using
TABLE 1 Species newly collected with mitogenomes assembled in this study.

Family Species Mitogenome
size (bp)

Accession
no.

Latitude
and

longitude

Locality Depth
(m)

Collection
data

Expedition

Melanodrymiidae Melanodrymia
galeronae

18,013 OR852748 9°47.4132'N,
104°

17.2325'W

Lucky’s Mound
(inactive vent),
East Pacific Rise

2,511 19/12/2022 R/V Atlantis
Cruise AT50-

06
HOV Alvin

Dive
#AL5135

Melanodrymia
laurelin

18,219 OR852749 9°47.4132'N,
104°

17.2325'W

Luckys’ Mound
(inactive vent),
East Pacific Rise

2511 19/12/2022 R/V Atlantis
Cruise AT50-

06
HOV Alvin

Dive
#AL5135

Melanodrymia
telperion

17,443 OR852750 9°46.3390′N,
104°

17.2238′W

Sentry Spire
(inactive vent),
East Pacific Rise

2,511 27/12/2022 R/V Atlantis
Cruise AT50-

06
HOV Alvin

Dive
#AL5142
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150 bp paired-end Illumina sequencing to generate approximately

20 Gb of raw data on a NovaSeq 6000 platform.
Assembly and mitogenome annotation

The raw data were trimmed by Trimmomatic v 0.39 (Bolger

et al., 2014) with the default settings. The clean data were used for

mitogenome assembly by either Novoplasty v 4.3.1 (Dierckxsens

et al., 2017), MEGAHIT v 1.2.9 (Li et al., 2016), or GetOrganelle v

1.7.7.0 (Jin et al., 2020). For Novoplasty, the COI sequence from the

closed lineage was used, e.g., within the same genus or family, as the

“seed input”.

The complete mitogenome was annotated by the MITOS2 web

server (Bernt et al., 2013) with the invertebrate genetic code. Some

protein-coding genes were not annotated with the stop codon or

with inconsistent sequence length, and these were corrected

manua l l y by compar ing wi th pub l i sh ed ga s t ropod

mitochondrial sequences.
Phylogenetic analysis and conflicting
phylogenetic signal test

We used 21 species belonging to Neomphalida, plus four species

of its sister-order Cocculinida and two non-Neomphaliones

vetigastropods as the outgroup. To overcome the third codon

saturation issue during the phylogenetic analyses, A and G in the

third codon position were converted to R, while C and T were

converted to Y, respectively, a common method used in other

mitogenome phylogenetic reconstructions (Lee et al., 2019). Three

types of datasets were used in this study [i.e., the amino acid

sequences of the 13 protein-coding genes (PCGs), the nucleotide

sequences of the 13 PCGs, and the nucleotide sequences of the 13

PCGs + two rRNAs (12S rRNA and 16S rRNA)]. The amino acid

sequences of the 13 PCGs were independently aligned by MUSCLE

v 3.8.31 (Edgar, 2004) and areas of poor alignments were clipped by

trimAl v 1.4.1 (Capella-Gutiérrez et al., 2009) with the setting of

“automated1”, respectively. Supermatrix and the corresponding

partition file were generated by a python script (Liu et al., 2023).

Then, two methods were used in contrasting tree, namely,
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concatenation and coalescence. For a concatenated method, IQ-

TREE v 2.1.3 (Minh et al., 2020) with “-MFP” was used to select the

best-fit model for each partition. An additional empirical profile

mixture model, C60, was carried out on the amino acid sequences of

the 13 PCGs. RAxML v 8.2.12 (Stamatakis, 2014) and PhyloBayes

MPI v1.8c (Lartillot et al., 2013) were used to reconstruct the

phylogenetic tree with the model of CAT+GTR. ASTRAL - MP v

5.15.5 (Yin et al., 2019) was used for the coalescent method. To test

the phylogenetic signals on each partition, different species tree

topologies were tested on each partition to check the distribution of

the phylogenetic signal of the gene tree based on a previous study

(Shen et al., 2017). All the commands used in the current study can

be found in the Supplementary Material.
Mitochondrial genome properties

We analyzed the GC content, amino acid substitution rate,

nucleic acid substitution rate, and mitogenome size in

Melanodrymiidae, Neomphalidae, and Peltospiridae. We

calculated the GC content using SeqKit v2.2.0 with the command

fx2tab. To measure the evolutionary rates of amino acid and nucleic

acid substitutions, we used the tip-to-root distance. We transformed

the GC content and amino acid substitution rate using the arcsine

square root transformation to fit for downstream t-test statistics.

For nucleic acid substitution rate and genome size, we used the

formula y = ln(x) to convert the values. We classified the three

families into three groups and used Student’s t-test for pairwise

comparison to determine if there were any significant differences in

their properties. All analyses were conducted in the R package

ggplot2 v3.4.4 (Villanueva and Chen, 2019) and violin plot

(vioplot) v0.4.0.
The distribution of the 21 species in the
three families

Melanodrymia galeronae, Melanodrymia laurelin, and

Melanodrymia telperion were collected in this study. For the

remaining species, their distribution was surveyed from the

original description and subsequent records in the literature.
TABLE 2 New mitochondrial genomes assembled from the raw Illumina sequencing data available on the NCBI SRA database.

Family Species Mitogenome size (bp) Accession no. Data source

Melanodrymiidae Melanodrymia aurantiaca 17,629 BK064863 SRR24958442

Melanodrymia brightae 17,507 BK064862 SRR25418585

Neomphalidae Cyathermia naticoides 16,424 BK064858 SRR25245923

Symmetromphalus regularis 16,249 BK064859 SRR24958473

Peltospiridae Depressigyra globulus 16,222 BK064865 SRR25412724

Peltospira delicata 15,405 BK064861 SRR25477283

Peltospira operculata 15,269 BK064864 SRR25338401

Pachydermia laevis 16,033 BK064860 SRR24958454
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These include the following: Chrysomallon squamiferum (Chen

et al., 2015b), Depressigyra globulus (Warén, 2001; Desbruyères

et al., 2006), Pachydermia laevis (Kiel, 2004), Lirapex politus (Chen

et al., 2017), Dracogyra subfusca (Chen et al., 2017), Gigantopelta

aegis (Chen et al., 2015c), Symmetriapelta wareni (Chen and

Sigwart, 2023), Symmetriapelta sp. (Zhong et al., 2022),

Cyathermia naticoides (Kiel, 2004), Peltospira smaragdina (Kiel,

2004), Nodopelta heminoda (Mclean, 1989), Peltospira operculata

(Mclean, 1989), Peltospira delicata (Mclean, 1989), Melanodrymia

aurantiaca (Haszprunar, 1989), Melanodrymia brightae (Wareıń

and Bouchet, 1993), Lamellomphalus manusensis (Zhang and

Zhang, 2017), Symmetromphalus regularis (Mclean, 1990), and

Neomphalidae gen. et sp. Hatoma sensu Zhong et al., 2022

(Zhong et al., 2022).
Results

A total of 11 mitogenomes were assembled in Neomphalida in

this study, and the mitogenomes of Melanodrymia laurelin,

Melanodrymia galeronae, Melanodrymia brightae, Melanodrymia

aurantiaca, Cyathermia naticoides, and Symmetromphalus regularis

are circular. The mitogenomes ranged from 15,269 bp (Peltospira

operculata) to 18,219 bp (Melanodrymia laurelin) in length

(Tables 1, 2). All mitochondrial genomes contain exclusively 13

protein-coding genes, 22 tRNA genes, and two rRNA genes (12S

and 16S), without any gene duplication or deletion.

By applying the concatenated and coalescent methods of

phylogenetic tree construction, we obtained a total of 13

phylogenetic trees, comprising two different tree topologies with

conflicting phylogenetic signals. In topology 1 (Figure 1A),

Melanodrymiidae is sister to (Neomphalidae + Peltospiridae),

supported by the following methods: 13PCGs with MFP, C60,

RAxML, PB, ASTRAL − MP, and PCGs with BP. In topology 2,

however, Peltospiridae was recovered sister to (Neomphalidae +

Melanodrymiidae), supported by the following methods: 13PCGs

with MFP, RAxML, ASTRAL – MP and PCGs + rRNA with MFP,

RAxML, BP, ASTRAL − MP (Figure 1B). The three Neomphalida

families were monophyletic with maximal support across all

methods, and the whole order Neomphalida.

To further test the phylogenetic signals of these two topologies on

all the partitioned genes, 15 nucleotide sequences of the 13 PCGs + 2

rRNAs and 13 PCGs were separately tested on the two trees. For the

13 PCGs and two rRNAs, the gene tree from 10 of them supported

topology 2 and the remaining five supported topology 1. Meanwhile,

for the 13 PCGs, seven supported topology 1 and six supported

topology 2 (Figure 2).

For intra-family level relationships, the phylogenetic positions

were relatively stable in both topologies. The lineage with

contentious position was the clade of (Dracogyra + Gigantopelta),

which was found to be either sister to ((Nodopelta + Peltospira) +

Symmetriapelta) in topology 1 or to (Nodopelta + Peltospira) in

topology 2. In addition, the phylogenetic position ofMelanodrymia

telperion was variable, being either sister to (Melanodrymia

aurantiaca +Melanodrymia brightae) or to al l other

Melanodrymia species included (Figure 1).
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The gene order of each mitogenome was analyzed. Overall, the

gene order within each family was consistent, and they shared the

identical gene order of atp6–atp8–trnD–cox2–nad5–trnH–nad4–

nad4L–trnT–trnS2 (Figure 3). Comparing the gene order of each

family with the hypothetical ancestral gene order of the whole

Gastropoda, the gene order of both Neomphalidae + Peltospiridae

was more similar with less translocation and transversion, while the

gene order of Melanodrymiidae was more deviated with the

translocation of cob–trnE–trnF–trnR–trnC–trnG–cox3–trnK–trnI–

nad3–trnS1–nad2. Both Neomphalida and Cocculinida have a

shared transversion of atp6–atp8–trnD–cox2 when compared with

the hypothetical ancestral gene order.

The mitogenome GC content, mitogenome size, and

substitution rate of the three families were also calculated

(Figure 4). Melanodrymiidae had the lowest GC content, which

significantly differed from Peltospiridae and Neomphalidae (p <

0.01) (Figure 4A). There is a significant difference in amino acid

substitution rates among the three families, with Peltospiridae

exhibiting the highest value compared to Neomphalidae (p <

0.01) (Figure 4B). For the nucleotide substitution rate,

Neomphalidae has the lowest value compared with other two

families and differs significantly from Melanodrymiidae (p < 0.05)

(Figure 4C). Melanodrymiidae was found to have the largest

mitogenome size among the three families (p < 0.05) (Figure 4D).

Among the three families, Peltospiridae showed a much wider range

of GC content and substitution rates of nucleotide and amino acids.

For the GC content, C. squamiferum had the highest (33.84%),

while S. wareni had the lowest (27.81%). For the substitution rates

of nucleotide and amino acids, G. aegis showed the lowest

substitution rates (1.03 and 0.59, respectively), while P. operculata

had the highest rates (1.13 and 0.74, respectively).
Discussion

As one of the six subclasses in Gastropoda, Neomphaliones is

relatively understudied compared to the other five, largely due to

sample availability since species in this clade are mainly from deep-

sea chemosynthetic ecosystems. By including 11 new mitogenomes

and a total of 21 mitogenomes covering all three known families in

Neomophlida, we tested their phylogenetic positions with a

combination of different methods and matrixes, gene order

analysis, GC content, and evolutionary rate analysis. As of now,

26 genera are included in Neomphalida, and our analyses cover 13

genera plus an undescribed genus (Neomphalidae gen. et sp.

Hatoma sensu Zhong et al., 2022).

Our phylogenetic analysis has recovered the monophyly of the

three Neomphalida families across all methods, indicating a good

consistency between molecular phylogeny and morphology at the

family level. This result is in line with a former phylogenetic tree

analysis (Heß et al., 2008) but with better support on the nodes and

improved taxon coverage. Nevertheless, the relationships among

these three families remain unsettled even with complete

mitogenome sequencing. By checking the phylogenetic signals on

each partition of both nucleotide and amino acid sequences of our

two conflicting topologies recovered, we show that 10 nucleotide
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partitions support topology 2 versus five supporting topology 1,

while seven amino acid partitions supported topology 1 versus six

supporting topology 2. There shall be very little effect of the third

codon saturations on the molecular phylogeny, since the third

codons was replaced by degenerated nucleotides. It is possible

that the phylogenetic signal in the nucleotide data is lost in the

amino acid dataset after translation for Neomphalida, and overall, it

seems that topology 2 is better supported by our results. To further

resolve the phylogenetic positions of these three families, a more

comprehensive study using transcriptome or genome sequencing is

needed. However, these methods require high-quality samples,

which are usually lacking for many small and rare species in this

order. In addition, more taxon sampling is also required, especially

sunken wood melanodrymiid species like Leptogyra and
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
Leptogyropsis with some plesiomorphic characters (Heß

et al., 2008).

Our topology 2 is different from a former study (Heß et al.,

2008), which included only 11 species with two partial genes (COI

and histone H3). Based on their phylogenetic result and that some

melanodrymiids show plesiomorphic characters inhabit the likely

ancestral sunken wood habitat, the authors deduced a scenario that

sunken wood could have served as an ecological stepping stone to

hot vent. From our phylogenetic results, it seems equally likely that

the subclass Neomphaliones diverged from non-chemosynthetic

deep seafloor according to habitats, first splitting into the sunken-

wood lineage (i.e., Cocculinida) and the hot-vent lineage (i.e.,

Neomphalida). Then, there could have been a secondary habitat

sh i f t f rom hydrotherma l vent s to sunken wood in
B

A

FIGURE 1

Two topologies obtained by different phylogenetic reconstruction methods used in this study, (A) topology 1 and (B) topology 2. Node supports
represented by a matrix consisting of 13 squares that are colored with a continuous scale bar ranging from 0 to 100. Each small square represents a
different method of phylogenetic analysis. Gray indicates non-support, while the darker shades of orange and blue indicate higher and lower
support, respectively.
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Melanodrymiidae. This secondary habitat shift could be a plausible

reason of the elevated nucleotide and amino acid substitution rate

and the deviated mitogenome gene order in Melanodrymiidae when

compared to Neomphalidae. This habitat transition scenario is

complex and also differs from other deep-sea lineages, such as

bathymodioline mussels, which took “wooden steps” to the vents

and seeps (Lorion et al., 2013)—warranting future phylogenetic

analyses using genomic-level data to test.

Species in Peltospiridae have a higher amino acid substitution

rate (p < 0.05) and nucleotide substitution rate (though not very
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
significant) comparing with the other two families, which may be

related to its wider species distributions. By mapping the species

distribution in combination with the phylogenetic analysis, it is

clear that the Neomphalida species included are mostly from the

eastern Pacific, especially Melanodrymiidae and Neomphalidae

(Figure 5) (Mclean, 1981). This is consistent with the distribution

of known species of these two families, with Neomphalidae limited

to the Pacific and Melanodrymiidae being largely Pacific except four

species of Leptogyra from the Atlantic (Bush, 1897; Warén and

Bouchet, 2001). For Peltospiridae, species in this family are also
FIGURE 2

The result of conflicting phylogenetic signal test. Two topologies generated (topology 1 and topology 2), for 13PCGs + 2rRNA and the amino acid
sequences of the 13 protein coding genes, 4/7 gene trees support the topology 2. Pink color represents topology 1, while blue represents topology 2.
FIGURE 3

Comparative analysis of mitochondrial gene rearrangements between three families of Neomphalida and the hypothesized ancestor of Gastropoda.
Transposition and inversion are indicated with orange and blue boxes, respectively.
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mostly found in the Pacific, but with species also distributing in the

Indian Ocean, Atlantic Ocean, and Southern Ocean (East Scotia

Ridge). Our tree suggests that peltospirids have colonized the Indian

Ocean hot vents at least three times in historical dispersal. The

earliest event was the clade leading up to Chrysomallon (Zhong

et al., 2022), followed by the (Gigantopelta aegis + Dracogyra

subfusca) clade and then Lirapex politus, in agreement with
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
previous COI analyses (Chen et al., 2017). These three Indian

Ocean colonization events may be linked to major tectonic events

in the Indian Ocean (McElhinny, 1970), but the limited fossil

records in the whole order means that it is difficult to carry out

accurate molecular clock analysis with sufficient calibration nodes.

Our results, combined with overall distribution pattern of

Neomphalida, point to an eastern Pacific origin of this group.
FIGURE 5

Overview map of the distribution pattern of the 21 Neomphalida species included in this study, across the three families. Dots indicate representative
localities of each species or sites of collection for the newly collected species in this study. Species belonging to the same family are indicated by
the same color. The tree in gray below is a stylized representation of their phylogenetic relationship, as deduced from their mitogenomes.
B C DA

FIGURE 4

Four violin plots comparing (A) GC content, evolutionary rates including (B) amino acid substitution rate and (C) nucleotide substitution rate, and (D)
mitogenome size in Melanodrymiidae, Neomphalidae, and Peltospiridae. Student’s t-tests with p-values were used to evaluate the statistical
significance of differences between each group. p-values below 0.05 are considered to indicate statistically significant differences.
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